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SERMONS FROM

b.. - . -) -

S POINTED EXTRACTS FROM SERMONS OF
"Gcd's gifts arc elements of life, and are imperishable. Tney embrace ever'

item of vital convenience and sweet luxurj. These rewards are being bestowed
day b day as the fruitfulness of life merits them." The Reverend A. F. Smith.

"Paul means that Christians arc the children of light, and the must walk in
y a'cordance with their nature and parentage. The children of light who follow

J O after the holy Christ, and tee all things In his light, can hate no fellowship with
the works of darkness. 'The Reverend Samuel J. Niccclls.

Truit-btarln- g Is the proof of cur discipleship. The world may be full of
'

4& creeds and confessions of faith, one denomination may demand this and another
: that in order to be received as members In gocd standing and full fellowship; but

the divine rule by which the Master measures us and decides whether wo are dls- -'

clplcs or not is whether' we bear the fruits consistent with lives patterned after
A his matchless life" The Rcterend W. Daviess Pittman.

"No character was ever transformed by chance, or Juggler', or wish, or imagin- -
mg. The conMliution of the mind is a real thing, and pschlc tendencies and In-- 4

(licences are po'ent sources. The v. ay to build up the soul In all beautiful and
t rile qualities is to f rm habita that arc and clean, and to walk in the

J naji of God." The Reverend S C. Kby.
The Bible 13 a great symphony In which the same theme Is taken up by one

instrument after another, and repeated with endless variation. This theme Is

.hat God loves men. despite their flnfuines-s- and Is working through the ages to
bae them." The Reverend Doctor W. W. Bod.
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TO CHRISTIANS AS

1TUC PLI1I nDCM nC I IPUT "'iInC OniLUnCIV Ur UlUnl.

The Reverend Samuel J. --MCCOllbY;,.nll,
Interprets the Meaning of

I'aui's Exhortation.

The Reerend Samuel J Niccolls. D.D .
LL D , pastor of Second Prebyterl m
(. hurrh. preached e&terday morning on
ir.e them- - i r.. fh luren of Light," and
based his on Paul"-- - letter to thu
L'phe-ia- n mircn. verse : "For ye v.cro
mmetime oarkre-.--- . but now are e light
Iii the Lord, walk as children or light."
i:ph , i. He siiii. In part.

"This I one of thos-- striking directions
with reference lo Christian conduct, in
which Paul:, letters abound. Jt is as con-
densed as a diamond, and it sparkles like
one. "e are light in the Lord; walk as the
children of light." The exhortat.cn is not
more pertinent and forcible in its doctrine,
than it Is beautiful In form. It is so brief
and simple that a child can readly grap
and retain it In mi.id, and yet there are
toiumes rf meaning In in It is so compre
hensive that it the whole range of
I iiristlan living There is in it. first of all.
a reminder of the most important change-tha- t

can ever take place m a man's life,
his transf rmatlon from a natural into a
"yirltual man. from darkness to light.
frr.m .spiritual death to spiritual
me Tlie apostle writes. "Ye were
once darknes. but now are ve light in th'

Blessed indeed is that man. who be-
gins to see and estimate all things in the
light of Jesus Christ. It is as a dawn of a
Iie-- day to him He discovers
the true nature of sin and Its
Joys, and he begins to realize the
worth and dignity of a life according to
God's purpose He sees the claims of right-
eousness and truth, the biauty of hcliness.
and the greatness of the life to come. 'Old
things hatf parsed away, behold, ail
things hate become new." It is as though
the sun hal risen, dispelling the doubt?.
fears, gloom and terrors of night, and re-
vealing a world of beauty hope and JO. I

"But upon all to whom has come this il-

lumination
I

of soul from Je-sj-s Christ, there '

rests a corresponding obligation they must
wail: an children of tne l'ght. Paul does not
mean to teach that hristians must walk
like the children of light; that is. be iml--
tators of others who are tne children of
light. He means that they themselves zre
ths children of light, and they murt walk
in accordance with their nature and par-
entage. 'Vou are familiar with the old
French proverb, "noblesse oblige", th it is.
high rank confers corresponding obllga-t.on- r.

A man of exalted positicn ought to
live worthy of It. This is what the text
teaches; "you art the children of light; live
worthy of your station '

"To walk as children of light means that
we nut live In holiness of life Light is, in
alt languages, the symbol of purity. It
touches and ministers to all things in Its
daily and divine mitsion. but it Is contam-
inated by none. It remains pure and In-
corruptible. It mingles with nothing con
trary' to Its own nature. Holiness, wnich Is
moral perfection, is like light. It reveals
evil, showing all of Its loathsomeness and
dcadlincss, but at the same time it can havd
no fellowsnlp with it. The children of light
who follow after the holy Christ and see
all things) in his light can have no fellow-
ship with the works of darkness. Whatev-
er sin .may be to others, it must be to them
hateful and loathsome. Every one that do-et- h

evil hateth light, nor comcth he to the
light, lest his deeds should be made mani-
fest. There is an antagonism between evil
and natural light: men feel freer to com-
mit wrong in the darkness.

"'Walking an children of light means Ilv-Jn- g

a happy and cheerful life. Light Is as
truly the emblem of Joy as it Is of purity.
There is a gladness about It which is In-

fectious. AH nature greets the rising 3un
a with a song of praise; its presence Illu-
minates and glorifies the world, and all
things rejoice in it.

"There is much in nature's darkness and '

In the night of sin and unbelief to pirplex.
nadden and terrify us. The mystery of

the sense of guilt that abides with
us, the far cf the future and the apprc- - j

hension of coming Judgment, the seeming j

failure of life and the universal power of
death; all these are things upon which we
need light. How great the relief brought
us by the retelatlon of Jesus Christ and
his cross! We sec sin atoned for and freely
Torglvtn: the awful condemnation of the
broken law Is taken away. Qod is In
Christ reconciled to us. His love is that
of a father, and it Is manifested to us In
puch a boundless and amazing way that
our hearts are filled with adoring wonder ,

as well as deepest Joy. j
Wo sometimes hear men say that they I

cannot afford to Indulge In certain pleas- -
urea. Innocent and refreshing though they t
are, because they have not sufficient re- - i
sources at their command. Their capital Is
limited their income scanty, and so they I

cannot enjoy themselves as others to whom
God in hls providence has granted vast
wealth. But there is not a single child of
God, a Joint heir with Jesus' Christ, who
cannot afford to be happy. He need not be
straightened as to supplies. Believe me.
my brothers. If you would only lift up your
eyes and 'see what you have bestowed
upon you by Christ, you can well afford to
rejoice and live 'cheerfully, even In the
tnldst of the limitations of your earthly lot.
Live up to your privileges, and so honor ,
your Lord. Tou are not walking as chll- - '
oren

ing lamentations msieaa oi songs oi praise.
Paul wrote to believers, who had little of

world's gcods. and who were In th?
midst of many tribulations, saying. "Re-
joice In the Lord always: and again I say,
rejoice."

FRUIT-BEARIN- G THE TEST
OF TRUE DISCIPLESHIP.

Interesting Discourse of W. Da-

viess Pitman at the Second
Christian Church.

W. JJaviess Pittman, preached yesterday
morning at tbe Second Christian Church on.
the theme, by Their Fruits." and
based his remarks Matthew vil, 0.

Text: "Ve shall know them by their
fruits- - men gatner grapes of thorns,

figs of thistles? Even every good
tree brlngeth forth good fruit; but a corrupt
tres bringeth forth evil fruit. Where-
fore by their fruits e shall know them."

He said In part:
"The text of Scripture given above Is

from the lips of the Master, and Is taken
from wonderful "Sermon on the Blount.

we have termed It in the centuries In-
tervening between Its utterance and y.

This sermon in many of the subll-jne- st

truths that have ever been taught
the world, and the one to which I Invite
especial atentlon to-d- is so clear, force-
ful and true that It commands our closest
and most careful consideration.

"Un the days when Jesus spake these wordsthere were'Just as many hypocrites and de-
ceivers aa there are. In this day and gen-
eration, and his enunciation of U divine
standard by which we assuredly know
the true, from the false is just as unerring
and practical to-d- as then. He warnedhis disciples to of these wolves insheep's clothing, and not only would be
have them careful lest they be deceived

hypocrites, but we naturally infer
that he wanted them to examine them-
selves also and exactly where they stood
vrhen measured by this same rule or stand-
ard.

"Wo will not discuss further the applica-
tion this truth to those living so many
years ago; but rather utilize the time
tat disposal for an application of tli.s
tame truth to the daily life and morals
this present generation.

"The figure cf sneech emnloved Is 'Der- -
fcctly familiar to all of and It takes no
elaborate "argument to convince everv one I

that a tree Is known the fruit that It
bears. Many of us, n'ot versed In botany.
cannot oistinguiEn a encrry tree irom a
peach tree; but when the time comes for
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trees, with the evidence so plentiful before
jourees Now the Master makes this sim- -

pie application to the Ives and morals of
men and women, and he states a truth
dually apparent wneii ne sajs. a s"i tree rannnt brinir forth evil fruit: neither
can a c rrunt tree bring forth good fruit";
he would, therefore, hate us to under-
stand that it - a physical impossibility
for one who is morally good to exhibit evil
fruits, and tlce versa. In other words, a
profession counts nothing if the fruit
decs not confirm and prove the profession

' t'j lie true, and it matters not now oticii
or how earnestly one may contend to be a
true discrple of the Master, unless his
vwrtl-- s and actions oear out his profession.
and are such as. would commend him to
his Lcrd. he is cither deceiving himself or

I Is a hvpuerite and is trjing to deceit" o".b-- I
ers Vfilh reg-ir- to the fruits that would
natural! be expected of a Christian. It is
perhaps unnecessary that 1 should enumer-
ate, them in detail, except to say that hon-
est . sobriet industr, faithiulncss.

v c.eanliness, forbear-arc- e,

clean speech, etc., should be found
among what the apostie terms the peace- -,

able fruits of righteousness.'
T.t .. J,ri.ta nn tin. 51lhilrt OI

fruit-hearin-

"Th first rpmiisite is that we nLmt a
good, healthy seed that will produce the
kind of tree we des:re to hate In the
Christian life the seed is the word c
God. It is necessary that we sow the seed
In fertile soli. In the Christian life the soil
is a good and honest heart.

'It is necessary tnat we Keep tne sou
free from weeds or other noxious plants
tnat wouia sap ine sirengia in me jomih
and tender plant. In the Christian life the
weeds are the sinful desires and appetites
that spring up and grow so rank, if we do
not upioot them.

"It is necessary that the climate and
other environments be suited to the grow th
of the tree In cultlvttion. the Christian
life cumatc and environments are tne
associations we form, and the people and
conditions with which we-- are surrounded.
It Is necessary that we cultivate and irri-
gate the growing tree. In the Christian life
this cultivation comes from putting Into

J practice the truths we have learned, and
Irrigation is supplied from that well of

water which is within, and to which the
Master referred when he taught the Sa-- i
marltan woman at Jacob's well.

in necessary to prune the tree, to
keep it from running ail to branches. In t

the Christian life this pruning proces
comes in the nature of afflictions, trials. ;

persecutions and the like, which keeps us
from too much exaltation,
and perhaps forgetfulness our aim and
object, and better fits and prepares us for
the luscious fruit which we are to bear

"It is necessary now. as the fruit begins
to nppear, to shield the tree, as far as
possible, from devastation by floods, storms
inject." birds and other things that would
destroy the fruit and perhaps the tree lt- -
sen; tins tne xarmer unaerstan'is reason-
ably well, and to the best of his utility
he provides against such mishaps. In the
Christian life the floods of passion, the
storm of temptation, the insidious at- -
tacks of Satan, all conspire to destroy tlie
golden fruits and even the tenderly nur-
tured tree itself, but God has provided his
children with means of protection against
such enemies', and we should guard our-
selves and our fruits well with the breast-
plate of righteousness, the shield of faith,
the helmet of salvation and the sword of
the spirit, which is the word of God. having
our loins girt about with truth and our feet
shod with the preparation the gospel of
peace.

"In connection with thes thoughts con-
cerning fruit-bearin- g. I desire to add the
one requisite, ns taught by
the Master and recorded in the flfte-nl- h

chapter of John, where Jesus says. "I am
the vine, and my father Is the hubandman.
Kvery branch In me-th- beareth not fruit
he taketh away, and every branch that
beareth fruit, he purgeth It. that it may-brin-

g

forth more fruit. Now e are clean
through the word which I have spoken unto
you. Abide in me. and I in you. As the
branch cannot bear fruit Itself, except it
ab'de In the tine, no more can ye. exc-p- t ye
abide in me. Herein is my father
glorified, that ye bear much fruit, so shall

e e my disciples
"There are three thoughts In connection

Wlin mis statement irom tne jiasi.fi n; s
are of supreme importance, and with which J

"That we derive our vitality, strength end
frult-bearin- ft qualities direct from Jeus.
and that only as we abide in him can wo
hope to bring forth the luscious, gn'dtn
fruit of righteousness. This is extremely
important, the reason that a great dal
o effort is lost because tlie
person makirg it has not. first of all. es-
tablished this cloe relationship with the
Master. The Anostle Paul understood tins
when he spoke of his own physical wak- - ,
ness. but declared. 1 can do an things ,

"rough Christ, wno strengtnens me.
"That branch eswhich bear fruit arc ,

taken away, or. as stated elsewner. or tne i

fruitless tree, it shewn down and cast ,

the fire. From this we would gather that
l&e angina, uuu u.3iu,ui vjl u.iii.. i.iiir--
lives I' not all. but that the ending of such
lifts will be still more Ignominious.

"That fruit-bearin- g Is the proof of our
disclpleshlp. This thought alone is suffi-
cient to warrant the time we have taken li-

the consideration of this subject. The wo:ld
may be full of creeds and confessions of
fai'h; one denomination may demand this
and another that, in order to .... .v..... as
members In good standing and full fellow

u;cipies or not is wnetner we Dear lae
fruits consistent with lives patterned after
his matchless life.'" ,

USE AND'ABUSE OF BIBLE-TH- EME

OF DOCTOR BOYD.

Value of Book Not So Much in
Words, but in the Christ

Portrayed.

The Reverend Doctor W. TV. Boyd, pastor
of the Second Baptist Church, took for his
theme yesterday morning "The Bible of

and his text John xvll. 17. "Thy
Word is truth." He said:

"The Bible has been likened to a great
symphony played by some magnificent or-
chestra, in which the same theme is taken
up by one Instrument after another and re-
peated witn endless variation and

beauty and power. This theme
is that God lovts men despite their sinful-
ness and is working through the ages to
save them from the penalty and power of
their sins. The one idea running through
the whole of Scripture Is God's redemption
of mankind by His sen. Jesus Chrint.

"The Bible is not a book, but a collection
of books, written in different ages by dif-
ferent authors, without conference with
each other "a conscious common purpose.
And yet a common unity makes all these
separato books really one hook, because
the hand that writes them is a historical
unity. In its essence the Bible is a book of
history, the history of redemption.

"The value of the Bible is not in its words,
but in the Christ whose portrait Is contained
in the words. And he best the book
who knows how to look beneath Its words
and phrases and sees the living Christ
whoe "they enshrine..

"The ischool of Christ has textbook.
Every pupil must use tho Bible. All other
botk-- s are weighed and tested by It. What-
ever helps he uses; they must be In every
case means toward a clearer knowldege of
the Word of God.

"The Bible Is of Inestimable value, be-
cause ,the truths revealed In it are the
chief means by which the Holy Sp'rlt works
in thejhearts and lives of men. The Bible
itself shows us that before men had a writ-
ten revelation from God. made private
revelations of Himself to Individual men.
And bv means of these private retelatlons
the Bible came to be. But now that all
tnese revelations arc gathered together in
it--.. mmniAf. at-.- ) final iiitnr-infO- n? -

Scriptures, now that God has made this
authoritative public revelation to men. all j
the processes of divine grace In the life of
ujB.ii ate wiuugui Dy tne spirit lurcubu

oi ngnt it you suiter yourselves to j snip: dui tne aitine ruie oy wnicn tne .jit.--"llv-e

in glocm ana sorrow, and are utter- - tcr measures its and decides whether we are
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SUNDAY
I the truth as contained In the written Word.

, i Aim uiu oi uwi quiciieus me vi.a ' gives light"; Is quick and powerful, ana
. sharper tn.in nny d sword, piercing

ntn to the dividing asunder of soul and
I spirit, and is a oiscerner cf tne tnougnts

and Intents of the heart. Paul says, "The
i Word of God effectually works in vou thatv I James declarer. "The engrafted

O Word is able to sove our souls' Peter nf- -
lirmed. by tlie exc tiling great and precious
Piomibes of the Word, we are made par
takers of the divine nature." And Christpras to his Father that he would "fanc-ti- t

his followers bv the truth." and then
adds. "The Word is truth." This vita! and
vitalizing power of the written Word is
attested in our day bv tile Christian ex-
perience of m llions of men and women.
To hate clear. Intelligent knowledge, then,
of what the Bible is and how to use It
properlv is the llrst of duties.

"What is the Bible? It 1st a divine-huma- n

book The written Won! of God is a divine-huma- n
book, just as Jrsus Christ, the living

word of God. Is a divine-huma- n person.
We must not. therefore, overlook the hu-
man eltrotnt in the Scriptures any more
tban the humanity of Christ. Prom one
fiolnt of tlew tho Bible is like any other

production, and must be Inurprcted
accoid'ng to th laws of human thought
ar.d language. Trom the other It is differ-
ent from all other books and must be used
with peculiar care and reverence. To treat
it only as literature 's to abuse it. It has
a truly human soul and body, but tho

spirit is the eternal truth of God
"Looking at the Bible as a human book

and retiewlng Its history as a book, it is
not strange that dilliculttes are found in It,
which intidels exaggerate and assail.

Hut ono by one tnese dinicultles are dls--
appearing by means of Christian scholar- -
ship, and the Bible never had as tirm a hold
upon tne ocst minds ns it has y. xne
writings of inhelds are varied and valuml- -
nous. The destructive school of higher crit- -
leism has increased doubt in certain clr- -
cles. This doubt has been fostered by cer- -

j tabi characteristics of our times, such as
love of independent thinking, a free press

j entering to all classes, an unrestricted lee--
tun pl'iifnrm and a lax pulpit. But. not- -
withstanding nil, he Bible is emerging from

i its lierv baptism of hostile criticism, not
Iess truly human, but more and more the
Power of God unto saltation.

rrhe proper Christian attitude toward
the Bible Is not to claim more for It thnn itclaims for itself. T!"e Bible was not given
to teach natural svlence. or even history, as
such. It s a gradual, progressive revela-
tion of God to man and of the relations be-
tween God and men for the religious needs
of man. Its claim is purely religious. Its
supreme! purpose it to impart the life of
God to ihe soul of man: that is. to make
m It, Tll,tit,,e A,,! ,,fn,.i. t. l,.,n.a n ...f". s i...uu.. .i niiaikii - iiuiiwiiIbft scriftlllrps i thcrp l.H-;ii- In tli iprv
nature- - of the case It had to be there God
revealed himself and his will to man in the
only way possible, through human ees and
carp, intellect and hearts, tongues and pens.
This book is to be to us the touchstone of
truth, the authority In religion.

"Then, how should we use this book?
First of all. mako It our own by diligent
reading and meditation. It Is not an easy

t book. Plain places In it for our help, but
hard places for our exercise. Its best treas-
ures lie deep down in the heart of it. like gold
in the soil. Zealous miners we are to be,
going Into the depths and bringing up the
pure. unallOed gold of truth.

"Coming to the written word, and realiz-
ing the relation of tho personal Christ to
the whole of Scripture, we shall be saved
from two errors In Interpret ng the Bible;
a gros literalism on the one Hand, and a
fanciful use of symbolism on the other.
We shall Instantly reject any interpretation
which makes us think less of the Bible:
but refuse to reject some profounder and
more spiritual truth simply on the ground
tnat It lias never Been recelted nerore. tve
"hall not be like the Athenians cf Paul's
time, alwavs seeking for something new:
nor like the Pharisees, ready to kill "the
first Stephen who offers us a new inter-vretati-

of the word of God"; but like the
Bereans, who. with open minds and . a
welcome for all fresh truth, searched the
Scriptures daily to see whether these things
are so or not '

REAL RECREATION RESTS

. IN SPIRITUAL RENEWAL

Summer Season Suggests Thought
for the Reverend S. .C.

Ehv's Sermon.

At the Church of the Divine Humanity
yesterday morning the Reverend S. C. Eby
preached on man's nectl of natural rest and
his capacity for spiritual renewal. His text
was Isaih 3.1. 3L "'But they that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strength?" He
said, in part:

"The rational man who has earnest sense
of tbe meaning of life h.13 little use for
mere amusement or diversion on Its own
account. Entertainment as an end In itself
easily slides Into dissipation Its proper
place is as a means to man's- natural re-
cuperation. Life's genuirc zest is. in useful
work, with its changeful pursuing and
achieving. But the resources of mind and
body are limited, and ceaseless workme;ns exhaustion and premature decay.
Hence recreation is a rational and religious
duty. Its purpose is to enable the strained
faculties to unbend in spontaneous delight,
and to allow them afterwards to return
With vigor and Interest to the business of
fy.

..Th(T question as to what amusements
or recreative pursuits are valid and helD- -
ful is easily answered when this principle
Is borne in mind. Those diversions are
wholesom that leave the taste for high
Ideals unimpaired and tho power for work
undiminished. Kven in this natural pursuit I

of recreation cf mental and physical fac-
ulties it may be said that one is waiting on
the Lord. For the laws of nature are God's
ways of blessing men, and he waits upon
the Lord who seeks ood In the Lord's

.. . T . . .

to mere strength0nra,X Nem?erL k the. . ., , .,,. ,h .,.,,, , ,,,.
, tZnoK. The Scriptures -

ways deal witn man as a spiritual Daing.
capable of pains and pleasures far trans-
cending his external sensibilities. His out-
ward experiences are but a mere efflgv of
his inward conflicts and triumphs. Into
this inner life of the soul he Is not intro-
duced by natural generation, but by the
mystic birth of new affections and heavenly
thoughts. The new life means that man
has found that his true begetting Is from
his Father In heaven. Hence the interests
of the spiritual Ufe are not germane to
the passions and prejudices of our earth
wanes ana naunts. 1

The gosDCl never dreams tnat the world
will be friendly to the inward sovereignty i
of him whose kingdom was "not of this
world. In all great spiritual crises the ,
flesh is weak. The force of heredity lnpels
to The pressure of environ-
ment constrains to worldly satisfactions.
The mental suggestions of earth and hell
wither all native innocence and heavenly
freshness. All low-bor- n things conspire to
make man contented vtlth being something
less than the authentic Image and likeness
of his creative Father in heaven. Where-
fore It is only by a very valid gift of the
Lord's spirit that any man overcomes In
the Foul's wcrk and warfare. "Not by might,
nor by power, but by my spirit, sayeth the
Lord."

"The laws of God are as Immut-ab'- e
for the soul ns they ar: in tho

sphere of nature. Health and properity
and progresslvensss are n3turallv tho in-
heritance of those who keep close to na-
ture's laws, and the good things of the
scul in s'mllar manner come only to those
who wait for spiritual benisons in the lines
of Providential activity.

"No character was ever transformed by
or jugglery, or wish, or imagining.

The const'tution of the mind is a real thing
and psychic tendencies and influence? a'epotent forces. The vvav to bui'd up the
soul In all beautiful and virile Qualities Is
to form habits that are solid nJ cleanways of l'fe. to walk In the commandments
of God. to breathe the wide atmosphere of
truth, to habituate the minds to lofty stand-
ards, to aspire to heavenly ideals, to shun
the evil of the hour, and to be assldious in
doing good to the fellow-ma- n.

"These are the common "mpnns of
He who thus waits on the Lord will have
an Influx of heavenly suggestlveness and '
spirmat stimulus mat will make mm prac
tically strorg in the face of all that dis-courages and depresses. New legic and

come in the enforcement of thegospel message, but the truthremains that all life and strength belong
to God. and that he gives of his own to
all his weak and needy children In themeasure that they seek hla bourty. It Is
no mere holiday rest that can satlsfv ourweary hearts. We need th snlrltnni

rltv-- and vigor that come only from com- -
jnerL-- e witn me 1MTO or hosts. They tnar
wait upon the Lord shall renew ' theirstrength: they shall mount up with wings
as eagles; they shall run and not be weary:
and they shall walk and not faint-- " '"

Will Give Rallrrar Right of AVay.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Ellzabethtown, 111., June 22. Businessmen nf thta mi. - - . .1 ... ...
New York capitalists, and will furnishright of way and depot grounds for a lineto be built from Marlon, IU., to Rose Clare,
via. una .ux. j

PULPITSjllllfH.
HEAVENLY REWARDS ARE NOT

RESERVED FOR THE FUTURE.

They Are ISeing Bestowed Daily as
the Faithfulness of Life

Merits Them.

The Reterend A. F. Smith, pastor of
Kirkwood Methoulst Episcopal Church,
preached yesteiday morning on "He ivcnlj"
Rewards." and took as a basis for his
theme the words of Christ as recorded in
Matthew v. terse 1J: "Rejoice and be

glad, for great is your reward In
heat en."

He said. In part:
"The hope of rewards In heaven for

virtue and endurance on earth Is strong
in the hearts of Chrlsti ins. and they ha-
bitually cast forward their weary oes to
the crown held out before- - them by their
Lord The promises of reward to thoewh&
hold out faithful tn the end, who endure
persecution for righteousness sake, andpress forward continually toward the mark
for the prize of the hfqh calling are un-
mistakably sure and very full of comfort.

"What those rewirds will consist of is
nlwas a question of Interest to the faith-
ful And although there are many was
of expressing the beauty and value of
tl.em. still it is certain they will bo
spiritual They can be represented to our
present stale of thinking only Dy terms oi
human speech, out of which clusters of
trone ficures rnul snpcestlve expressions

the conce-ptio- of heavenly conditions may
' be formed.
j "iiie statement that the gift cf uod is
I eternal life emhndit-- s nil the truth recard- -
j lng this matter. God's gifts are elements
I of life, and are imperishable There are no
i Items mentionable In the Inventory of
! heavenlv rewards, such as mat be namwl

in a bill of sale, but one eternal principle
' operating for growth and happine-s- .

planted In the soul, embraces ever- -
it-- m of

vital convenience and sweet luxur Uod
cannot bestow en the soul a snaee of ee- -

, lestial territorv. nor even, apart from the
i character of the individual, erect a nun--

s(,n for eternal oecup:.nc. The rew nds
for faith and zeal are of a different kind;
they are Increased Ife fuller eipar'iVs
stalwartness of personality.

"And these rewaids are not reserved for
a future time which has been set apart
when God will make up his mind upon a
verdict, nor will all thi-- vve'ght and glory
of them fall in one mlehtv. entrancing vol- - I

'' ume upon the souL These rewards are Ik.-- -

Inr. lui.fnn aJ .4., .., ,",. .vk-- r cu u.1 UJ li 1J t.,1 laitniuiness
I nf Ilf mrii thorn llMvonk' r,tv:irdo pnmn

with each prayer heartily offered, each duty
faithfully done. How much better that is
than for them to be withheld till the toll
and struggle in which the strength and en-
couragement were needed h3S passed' The
wheat of the seasons feeds the laoorer. and
gives him power to sow again and sing
thrcugh the winter with his famdv
gathered nbout his bountiful b ard in the
Joy of comfort and plenty. So with the
harvests of life.

The presence of God in the peace of the
soul Is heaven, and his kingdom is now and
forever The glory of the divine needs to
shine on the wickedness of the presnt
world, and the strength of the FOns of God
towering above the ignominy of the vicious
should be seen in this generation. There-
fore, it is the pecul'ar pleasure of tht- - Most
High to beto'w his rewards immediately
upon the faithful, the persecuted, and ail
who are sincere and devoted."

STRIKE AT TORONTO

ATTENDED BY RIOTS.

Attempt to Bun Street Cars With
Imported Men Results in

Wild Disorder.

Toronto. Ontario. June The firt at-

tempt made by the Toronto Street Railway
to run Its cars with men Wired to take the

j
places of the striking motormen and con !

ductors was met with violence. Only one
effort was made to reopen the traffic and
the temper shown by the strikers and their
sympathisers convinced the officials that It
would be imrossible to run cars without
strong protection. It was, therefore,

to appeal to the authorities for troops
and to suspend operations until their ar-

rival morning.
Stones, sticks, eggs and stale vegetables

wore the weapens used by the strike
to pretent the railway company

from giving a service Several of the Im-
ported men were roughly handled by the
mob, and Motorman Johnson, an old em-
ploye of the company, came near losing his
life.

The worst riots occurred at the corner of
Scoliard and onge and Bloor and Yonge
streets, in proximllty to the Yorktllle barns
Very few arrests wero maae.

Crew Driven From Cart
This mornins cars were stJrted s'multa-neousl- y

from the barns at King street west.
Queen street west. Yorkvlile. Dundas and
longo streets. A crowd had gathered about
tne entrance or tne uarns, awaiting ecve:- -
opmtnts. rne appearance oi u car at tne
Yonge street barn was the signal for hoot-
ing and elllr.g by the crowd. The car was
run out to the main track, and the con
ductor gave the motorman the signal' to go
ahead. The crowd called upen the crew to
desert the --jlt.

Their refusal to do so was followed by a
shower of stones and bricks. Every window
in the car was smashed, and tLe crew left
their posts and ran into the barn.

Similar scenes occurred at tho other
barns. An nttempt was made to run a car
from the Yorkvlile barns around the bet
line. A big stone thrown against the
window dashed the glass Into Motorman
Johnson's face, badly lacerating It. He
was struck by a numc-- r ot stones and was
otherwise maltreated. Jonnsjn persevered,
however, and made the circuit ot the lino.

Severn! Hnrt Id Hlol.
The attempt to run out five cars at the

King street east 'barns at b o clock was
by scenes of the greatest disorder

and violence, several persons being Injured
by flying missiles, including vv Xf tr..!,.,

"t nn.ir'an-,'r- . .',.a..n.A .....'. ,- i- -

dent of the roaii. who was .severely injured
,n the face by a brick Three arrests were
m!,rte. All fln cars were battered in lens
than Ave minutes' after they made their ap-
pearance. Motorman Qulgiey was struck
on the head by a stone and badly Injured.

At the Dundas street barns another crowd
intercepted tlie cars, and the were turned
back. The company then decided to aban-
don the effort v.

To Call Oat MllKia.
Meantime the civil authorities were com-

municated with, and it was decided to call
ovt th mllltit. Seven hundred and fifty
mounted men from the Niagara camp, con-
sisting of S5) of tlie Governor General's
body guard, 3T0 mo.imed rifles and 23) s,

left Niagara with their horses In
three special trains at 10 o'clock
and will arrive at daylight. In addition SW
of the Queen's Own, 30O grenadiers and 2C0
Highlanders have been ordered to parade at
the armories. Several hundred extra police-
men were also sworn in

RAX 13S M1I.ES IX 120 3IIXUTns.
Pennsylvania Flier Makes a Record

Run.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Altoona, Pa., June 22. The new Pennryl-vanl- a

Railroad 11 ers have been discounted.
All speed records In continuous running
over the main line were broken to-d- by
Engineer Barney Rorko of Harrlsburg. who
hauled fast mail train No. 11 from Harris-bur- g

to Altoona. a distance of 132 miles, in it
123 minutes. I

This morning the flyer was over an hour
and a half late leaving Harrlsburg. but
despite this great handicap, Rorke roiled
into Altoona after having made up more
than half an hour on his swift schedule.

CHINESE CRUISER WENT DOWN.j
Hundred and Fifty of Crew Lost

With Vessel. it.

London, June 22. A dispatch to the Cen-

tral News from Shanghai says that the to
Chinese cruiser Kal-C- hl was wrecked to-

day by a terrific explosion while lying in
the Tang-Ta- -- River.

The Kai-C- sank, and 150 officers and
men on board were killed or drowned. Only
two men en board the cruiser escaped
death. In

3IRS. FRED 3IORELO(?K.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

MAirrmt-i- h in. .inn 12. Mrs. Fred More--
lock, aged 37 years, died here this morning.

3

UCIHEH IU 5AL! LAI.C

To Connect With W. A. Clark's
Hoad and Complete New

Transcontinental Line.

DENVER MAN THE PROMOTER.

Capital Raised and Rails Ordered
for the Denver, Northwestern

and Pacific D. II. Moffat
Hacking the Project.

nEPiTnur-- ;n:ciAL.
New York. June H. With the building of

a railroad from Denver to Salt Lake City, a
new transcontinental line will enter the
field now controlled by the

interests, and a lively clash
may be tho result. The builder will be D.
II. Moffat, president of the First National
Bank of Denver, a man who has accumu-
lated a fortune in gold mining. He has as
an ally Senator W. A. Clark, copper miner
and owner of the San Pedro. Los Angeles
ar.d Salt Lake road, now being built. The
Moffat road Is to be known as the Denver.
Northwestern and Pacific. It will run from
Denver west ai.d northwest to Salt Lake
City. At Denver it will connect with Senator
Clark's road, thus ennblishing a through
connection between Denver and the Pacific
Coi-s- t

At the present time the t'nlon Pacific. Ilia
Gould-Harrim- road, comes from the west
into Denver from the north by the way of
Cheyenne. .. ottr what was originally
I:niwn as the Denver Pacific: and on the
south is the Denver and Bio Grande, which
runs north 1M s from Pueblo to Denver
With the exception of these two "through"
lines forming great cire'es to tha north and
t the south. Denver has no direct cutlet to
,h 11 aciflc Bv the connection at Salt Lakepnv of the Moffat line with the enuallv
direct line of Senator Clark to the Pacific,
the new transcontinental connection will be
established, reducing the time of travel from
Denver to San Francisco by twenty-fou- r
hours

In view of this the opposition of the
Gould and Harriman factions and of all the
big railroad managers of the country is
natural, logical and easily explained. The
new road threatens confiiction not only with
the Gould-Harrim- party, which controls
the I'nion Pacific. Southern Pacific. Missouri
pacific and Denver and lUo uranae. dui
also with the Morgan-Hi- ll party, which
controls th- - Northern routes, including the
Northern Pacific. Great Northern and the
Burlington. Between them are the Atchi-Bo- n

and Hock Island, tlie first-nam- lin- -

hiving a line from the lakes to the Pacific
Ocean and the Rock Island now building
extensions with such a through route in
view. Jlr. .Moffat, before leaving th.
Waldorf-Astori- a yesterday for Denver,
said "I have made the necessary prelimi-
nary arrangements looking to the building
or the Denver. Northwestern and Pacific
Ilallttiy, and the enterprise has advanced
to the point where wo can go on and build
It. The proposition has been opposed by the
transcontinental railroad owners In ad-
dition to the J2.EOO.O0 subscribed in the
city of Denver, outside capital has been ob-

tained to build the line. Rails hate been
ordered and the work is going on.

"This road, running. may say. north
and northwest from Denver to Salt Lake
City, is not built for the purpose of enter-ir- g

Into a competitlte field, or for the pur-
pose of makirg another road to the Pacific
Coat. it does this, howeter slmplv be-

cause in connecting these two cities it forms
a link in a railroad chain. That it will
have an Important effect on the now ex-

isting transcontinental roads I do not deny;
and that In forming this connection It wilt
naturally bring to the road an enormous
amount of business is

"The line we propose to ounn is a airect
line from Denver to Salt Lake City and
there it will connect with Senator W. A.
Clark's road, giving It a western and also
an pmstprn connection. Bv a mutual agree- -

... 1 ... ,..,,. Cnnfrt,. flrlr ant m-s-

the road will become a transcontinental
proposition

"The Denver. Northwestern and Pacific
Rallw.iv will traverse a virgin territory
from Denver to Salt Lake City, a dlstanco
of. approximately. lfi miles."

It'OtinX HEW 1IUII.D17 Fnisco ROAD.

rnh tVhecIhnrrowii l"p tlie Damp on
the "ten St. L.., 31. & S. XV.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Macon. Mo . June H "We have three

women laborers on the Pawpaw division of
the St. Louis. Memphis and Southeastern,
said James P. Worthmglon. resident engin-
eer, who Is here this week.

"It staggered me a bit when I first
them, but when I saw the reirrt-Ics- 9

energy with which they hiked overload-
ed wheelbarrows up the dump my pity went
out to the barrows.

"'Instead or being objects of sympathy,
one is rather inclined to envy their vwjorcu3
health and strength.

""They work just east of Merely.
"The party Is composed of a man, his fife

and his two stalwart sisters Th-r- c is a
difference in the ab.llty of husband aid
wife to trundlo a barrow of clods, and the
comparison Is all In favor of the woman.
The women say barrow work pays them a
gieat deal bcuer and Is much easier than
the toil thy are accustomed to on the farm
They take their turn right alongside the
men and wheel full loads In their barr. wu
eter trip

"'Labor is hard to get in South Missouri
at present, eten at top-not- wages and
contractors are constantly on the 1 "okout
for more men and teams The Piv.paw
ditlsion is in the second vallci back from
the il ssissippi. When the road began build-
ing land was slow at anywhere from 5 to
J10 an acre, but since w? be can dredging
it has shot up to 30 and ST5. and pome fel
lows In our way are asking us from $200

Wt nor nf-- for Tlf.Vit.nft-.ne- - Wrtrb- fa
strung out all the way from Memph s to
St. Louis. A good portion of it Is heavy
blasting through rock and necessarily slow.
It is calculated tne roau win De completed
in a year "

This is a Fri"-c- Mississippi River line.

ADVAXTAGES OF THE D., X. P.

Promoter Snyn Time net-rrce- n Denver
and Salt Lake Will Re Shortened.
In regard to the Denver, Northwestern

and Pacific, which has been financed by
Mr. Moffatt in the Hast, he says:

"The new road. It Is expected, will re-

duce the time between Denver and Salt
Lake I ity by ten hours. Work on It will
be begun at once. More orders have been
placea for rails.

""I ha e made the necessary preliminary
arrajigemcnts looking forward to the build-
ing of the road. This railroad enterprise
has advanced to thi point where we can go
on and build It.

"In addition to the J2.500.ono subscribed by
the city of Denver, outside capital has been
secures! to build the line. At the proper
time the public will be made acquainted i

with the details of the enterprise.
"We propose to issue J20.uOO,0. of bonds

and JJl.OOV.OiiO of stock. The stock will be
preferred and common.

"This road, running, you may say. north
and northwest from Denver to Salt Lake
City, is not built for the purpose of enter-
ing into a competitive field or for the pur-
pose of making another road to the Pacific a
Coast. It does the latter, however, sim-
ply because In connecting these two cities

forma a link in a railroad chain. What
we chiefly want Is a first-clas- s, well-bui- lt

read between Denver and Salt Lake City.
"The importance of this undertaking has

been apparent to the business interests of
Denver and Salt Lake City for some years.
All of our leading men have advocated the
building of the road, and organized indus-
trial and financial bodies, notably the Den-
ver Board ot Trade, not only advocated a
closer connection between the two cities,
but have from time to time endeavored to acreate a rentiment among the people for

TMs important connection established,
not only will the region traversed be de-
veloped, but it will lead to a better con-
nection with the entire Northwest as far

the north as Idaho, Washington and Ore-
gon."

Dining; Service for'DnjIIuht Special.
The new dining cars built for Illinbis

Central sertice between St.-- Louis and Chi-
cago, on the Daylight Special, will be put

service car No. 746 denartimr
irom du uouis at ii.au p. m. xnes2 cars,
are Just out of the shop and are strictly .

Notice of the new service was
given C. C. McCarty. division passenger
agent at St. Louis, yesterday.

EXPERT PABKES IS

NOT A BOND EXPERT,

Does Not Know Missouri Pacific
Iouds From Southwest Branch

Pacific Bonds.

BUNGLING BLUNDER IS EXPOSED

Man Who Made "Damninp Charge"
Simply Published His Own Ig-

norance of the Financial
History of the State.

REPUBIJC SPECIAL.
Jefferson City, June" 21 In response to

an inquiry of Governor Dockery the State
Auditor has submitted a statement regard-
ing the assertion of J. A. Parkes. the f-

inancial "expert." to the effect that 51.01S.-V- O

of MlsourI Pacific bonds had been paid
twice, or charged up as paid, by the Stat".

Auditor Allen shows that Parkes does
not know the difference between two sets of
bonds. Parkes took the Missouri Pacific
bonds to be the same as Southwest Branch
(Frisco) Pacific bonds. The bonds men-
tioned In the ordinance of 1ST3 were South-
west Branch bonds. The records of the
Auditor's office show that not one of the
bonds described In the ordinance of 1S75

was ever paid or charged as paid. Auditor
Allen's statement follows:

Treasury Department of Missouri. Offle of
State Auditor. City of Jefferon. June !.
Honorable A M Dockery Governor of Missouri.
Jefferson Citr Mo.: Dear Fir Answering your
inquiry, whether anr of tne State bond descrtte-- 1

In the orclirance adopted by tbe Constitutional
Convention in 1ST3. referred to ty Mr. J. A.
I'arkes In hla statement recently publlsi-e- in the

have since been paid by the
State I bes to say that I have carefully exam-
ined th lecords and find that no double pay-

ment of State bonds has been made The facts
are as follows:

Under the acts of 1K3 and 1537. the Pacific
Railroad for its so.ithest branch wai author-
ized to lsueJI.500.(X 7 per cent bond, guar
anteed ty .lie State, to aid in the construction
cf that branch (now known as the Ftlico). and
J3.&M.C03 bonds were accordlnBly Issued and suar- -
anteed. numtered from 1 to ). Inclusive.

The act of Noiemb--- r 19. 1SS7. rappleraental to
the acts above mentioned, provided that such of
the 7 per cnt bonds as had then bfen cuaranteed
by th State, la the possession or under the con-

trol ot tbe Pacific Railroad Southwest branch,
should te surrendered and eKChani-r- for fi per
cent bend issued by the State. The records show
that about one-ha- lt of such 7 per cent bonds
tvere brousht In and exchanged and are listed
in tbe convention ordinance of 1STS u bavins;
been paid.

Under the acts of 1KI. 1S5--. 1K5 ar.d 1C7 the
Stale Issued of cer cent bonds to aid
In the construction of tbe Pacific Railroad (now
known as tbe Missouri Pacific), numbered rroza
1 to TWO. inclusive.

Tbe bend- - issued to the Pacific Railroad for
the construction of the Sojthwest branch were
known and described la the State Auditor's print-
ed reports as 'Pacific Railroad Southwest branch
bonds." or ""Southwest Branch Pacific Railroad
bonds." and the bonds Issued to the Pacific Rail-
road, as "Pacific Railroad bends." or "Mls-wu-

Pacific Railroad bonds ""

By reference- to paces --2 to 57 of tbe State
Auditor's report for 1S79-S- mentioned by Mr
Tarkes. I find a list of J2..7I.00O C per cent Pa-
cific Railroad (Missouri Pacific) bonds outstand-
ing and counted as part of tha State debt on
January 1. lSt. and axnonr; them of tbe
sanva number as the 7 per cent Southwest Branch
Pacific Railroad bonds mentioned tn tbe conten-
tion ordinance.

Mr Parkes has apparently overlooked the 'act
that there were two separate bonds, one issued,
as heretofore stated, tn behalf of the Missouri
Pacific Railroad and the ether In behalf of the
Southwest Branch Pacific Railroad (now Frisco),
Each series began with No. 1. the Mlssgorl Pa-
cific numbers reaching 7,10. and tbe Southwest
Branch to X8. Consequently there, were two
bonds of correspondlne; number to the extent of
the Southwest Branch Pacific RAllroad Issue. Tht
1,91$ bonds noted In the convention ordinance
and deposited In the State Treasury prior tt
1S57 were never paid a second Ume. and tfce
bonds of eorTespondlre; number, which Mr.
Parkes lists In bis statement, are Missouri Pa-

cific per cent, ard not Southwe Branch Pa-

cific Railroad 7 per cent bonds, as claimed by
"htm.

In fact, the records of my office show dearly
that no part ot the bonds described la tbe con-

vention oMinance ot 1S73 have since been paid
b th-- - Mate. 1 have the honor to be. verv

ALBERT O. ALLEN.
State Auditor.

Governor Dockery' Comment.
Governor Docker- - was asked to-d-

whether he had anything to submit in ad-

dition to the official statement of State Au-

ditor Allen In reference to the reports of
the alleged "experts." which recently ap-

pealed in the The Gover-

nor repUed:
"I have never seen a more farcical per-

formance than the antics of these Globe-Democ-

"experts." No two of the five
"experts" agree in their findings. They

should "get together" and reconcile their
differences before they ask other people to
seriously, consider their statements. Their
exhibits are cut of balance, each .with the
other, by more than as was clear-
ly and forcefully shown by The Republic
tn Its editorial of last Thursday.

"Some months ago this administration em-
ployed a firm of experts of national reputa-
tion for ability and integrity, and had a
searching investigation made of the State's
accounts for the past thirty-si- x years. It
required weeks of hard work for the four
experts to go through all the accounts cov
ering this long period. When the work had
been concluded. It was found that every
dollar cf the State funds had been honestly
accounted for during the entire period of
Democratic ontroL
' Globe's Experts Muddled.
'The which had been

making unwarranted assault upon the Dem
ocratic management of Missouri's financial
affairs, was Invited to inspect the books and
given the assurance that ever' assistance
would be afforded to enable it to ascertain
all the facts. The Republican organ, how-
ever, refused to accept the Invitation, but.
Instead, has secured tne services of a num-

ber of individuals, who have fumihed that
paper confused and contradictor' accounts
of alleged discrepancies.

"The new accusation, that 191S bonds had
been paid twice. Is In keplng with the other
sensational and Incorrect statements which
reckless partisan organs have been making
concerning the financial affaire of our
State. Because bonds ot a similar number,
but of an entirely different series, bearing

different rate of Interest, and in no wise
connected with each other, have been paid,
one of these "experts" Jumps at the conclu-
sion that these bonds, aggregating $1,918,000,

have been paid twica.
"Every allegation they have made con-

cerning these alleged discrepancies Is
proven to be absolutely false by the search-
ing Investigation and report of the corps
of national experts, made only a few
months since. Tfce State books balanced to

cent. There had been no overpayment,
either of bonds or of Interest, on the public
debt: no Juggling of accounts, or any other Inunworthy official act which would besmirch
the reputation or Impeach the honor of the
long line of Democratic State officials, both
living and dead."

Prohibition County ''Ticket Xnmed St.REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Carllnville, 111.. June 22. The Prohibition- -j

Ists of Macoupin County met in convention
Saturday and nominated the followln-- r

iicitei; euuaqr uuuge. xt- - er. irurviance;County Clerk. C. L. Stoddard: treasurer,
it. a. r uiier; onerm. ineoaore-- .Brown: ou- -
perintendent ot Schools.. Mrs. Margaret ,
Safer. I

TROUBLE EXPECTED

AT UNION HILL, N. J,

Twelve Thousand Silk Operatives
Ordered to Strike, Against

Will of Many.

POLICE PREPARED FOR MOB.

Situation at Paterson More Threat-
ening and Authorities Admit

They Expect a .Clash
To-Da-

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. June --2. At a mass meeting of

silk operatives.. held this evening in Selder-lni"- s
Hall, corner of Demott street and Cen-

tral avenue. Union Hill, N. J . which was
addressed by various union representatives.
Including a delegation from Paterson. it
was voted to order a general strike In the
silk mills of North Hudson, to go Into effect

morning.
Twelve thousand operatives are affected

by this order. The Germans were not to
of a strike, but their objections were

overruled by the acclamations of the Italian
and American elements.

rully & persons were crowded within the
hall, while a big force of police was pres-
ent to prevent any outbreik.

it is feared that the mob vio-
lence, which asserted itself in Paterson.
will appear In fnion Hill because the mill
owners will open their doors, closed sincevtcdnesda) last, ard it is eertam that alarge number of German, will attempt togo to work.

At West Uotoken. North Bergen. West
New York and Guctcnberg, conditions iden-
tical will prevail. Deputies are being sworn
in and arm-- ready for action, ana orders
have been given for the fire departments
to be ready at the first call.

Chief' of Police of these towns have de-
clared that there will be a sufficient forceat each of the mills, so that any person
desirous of going to work may do so un-
molested Rrfore the early morning hours
have passed, it will be seen If they can
make their promises good.

Hot-head- weavers have declared thatthey will prevent, at all hazards, any op-
erator from goaig to work. Unless one or
the other sides give way, a clash Is Inevi-
table.

Patcrson'a Unnatural Calm.
Paterson has rarely seen so quiet, so or-

derly a Sunday as y. "Not a single ar-
rest y, not even one for drunkenness."was the report late at police head-quarters. But It was an abnormal calm. a.
quiet not natural, but one enforced by a
urastic military rule. And the police de-
clare that the situation ht is more
threatening than at any time since the
trouble began, and confess they fear a
clash

3Iayor Jllnchcliffe is his ar-
senal at police headquarters, by orderinga lot of Colt's rifles, in addition to the Win-
chesters and Springfield rifles carried by thenewly sworn-a- i deputies, and is determined
that. If anarchy again shows Its head In
the silk city, it wiU Incur an awfa! punish-
ment.

InvesUgatlon by the police to-d- eUdtedthe dl&covery that the purchase cf arms and
ammunition by the city authorities Is notall one-side- d. Thy have learned that, with-
in a week, individual purchasers have ex-
hausted the entires sunnlv of .tv.stlah! fire
arms in all the Paterson stores where suchgoods are handled.

It Is a fair presumption that many ofthcc weapons have been bought by
men, bent only on

in case of trouble, since the lives of themost prominent men in the city have beenopenly threatened by the friends of Bresci.
the anarchist regicide: but there Is reasonto believe that not a few ot them havefallen into the hands of the more dangerous
element, which Is preparing for the nextcollision with the authorities.

Mayor Hinchciiffe ordered a raid on aden of anarchy on Saturday night In the
iwp ot connscatmg arms and possiblysome dynamite bombs, but a warnlnphad
icdwiuu nits reus ana tney uecampeu. tneplace being deserted.

DESERTS HER CHILDREN AGAIN.

Mrs. Christina Wabatato Leaps
From Train Xear Springfield.

A report was received by the police yes-
terday stating that Mrs. Christina Waba-
tato, the woman who started from St. Louis
Friday to meet her husband at Astoria,
Or.. Jumped from the train near Spring-
field. Mo., leaving her two children in thecar.

3Irs. Wahatato, at Union Station. Monday
evenlnr, deserted her children and was ar-
rested in Lafayette Park, and placed In
the observation ward at the City Hospital.
The hospital phsicians experienced great
difficulty in securing an interpreter, butThursday the woman's story was obtained
and she was allowed to continue her Jour-ney to Astoria.

LATE RIVER NEWS.
Cairo, in, June J. The river fell J of a footduring the past U hours. The weather is clearand cool. The Wash Hcnshel! nom the LowerMississippi arrited at S a. m. witn 2 barges oflogs; she will return south morning.

The Rees Lee with a moderate tnp from Mem-phis arrlv ed at neon, did her usual business herand departed tor St. I.outs at IU) p. m. Thgasoline boat J. P. LIghtner arrived at I o'clocklast nljrht with a. barge In tow; she departed
this morning for St. Louis. The Fritz is duefrom the Lower Mississippi

Westerner In Xevr Tork. '
REPUBLIC STEC1AL.

New York. June 22. Amonjr tbA ntff--n- l
at the hotels here to-d- were the following

St. Leuis- -J H Taylor and Mrs. Taylor. Doc-
tor W. E. nchI and Mrs. Ffchel. Mrs. JC J Ilogan. Mr. B. Brooks j. ilHanley. E. N. Saunders. Jr.. M. R. Collins. Jr11 M Noel and Mrs. Noel, K. J'. Noel.6 FTittn-arn- . Mrs. J. VVollort. Miss B. Welfort. J.Wotfort. HolIanJ: II. s Fantss. A. tVetksT FL. Kimball and Mrs. Kimball. Murray nil- - JVV. o. tv. S. o. Hockert 'vrL ttaples and Mrs. Wapie-- . Imperial- - T. Mrlerecn. El Albersworth. M J. Ward. P. U. n.

Grand L'nlcn: W. L. Clreen. Jr.. J. L.
S?.V."- - s?"httan. J. H. Heinbuecher. T. M.

. ciiuaic; a. iUCker. VV. ISM--
??.r iS'H.-S"- - Leldnor. Navarre; A. B. Denton.
5 " " ?nJ..M"'- - B". ""-!-d Square: II. A.
i"5-.,.M- - ?r Broadway Central; F. A.Brandt and Mr. Brandt. A. K. Geitlg aid MiQ.
?tlir. J H. Hoskins. St. lnls; C. R. DudievMeyer and Mrs. Meye r. Victoria- - aTpOratrob and Mrs Gratrob. Cadillac; F. Henler"Grand; FW. Wright and Mrs. tVrlghf

Sheehan. OlLey; H O. Thompson.T S. MoOllt. tValdorr
Clty- -J Van Tjen and Mrs. Van Tvea.Manhattan. S. Block anl Mr- -. Block.

3JRS. EVA DAlSSIAX.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Evansvilte. Ind.. June 22. Mr- - EvaDaussman diet! at her home in this citv thisafternoon at the age of S3. She was one ofthe best --known German women in the city.
K1LI VX bCIIEURER.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL
Mascoutah. 111., Juno 22. Mr. Ernest H.

Kiilan and Miss Lena Scherrer were mar-
ried at the home of the bride here by the
Revcrend H. Krull this afternoon.

31 ItS. ELIZABETH BIRCH.
RETUBLIC SPECIAL.

Trenton. 111., June il Mrs. ElizabethBirch, aged 74 years, died this morning ather home In this city. The funeral willtake place Tuesday morning from the Cath-
olic church In this city.

HENRY 3IEPNERS.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL

Carllnville. III.. June 22. Henry Meinersaged 7S years, one of the oldest residents ofCarllntUIe, died

FELL ILL OX THE STREET Andrew
Drennan. 17 years old. was found In an un-
conscious condition yesterday atternoon atthe corner of Seventeenth and .Marketstreets. He was forwarded to the City Hos-pital, where he was pronounced suffering
with malarial feter. His" condition is se-
rious The boy vvas accompanied by hisolder brother. Will. They had Just arrivedSt. Louis from Mozetle. Franklin Coun-ty, in search of work. The elder brotherhad no money, and the police sent him to
the Provident Home.

PRIZE TCIX5ERS FEASTED-- A festi-
val was given Saturday night by the SouthLouis Turnvereln at the Turner Hall,corner Carroll and Tenth streets. In honor'1 SenLe L "".. ety whohonors recent Turnfest at the Fair
Grounds. Sueeche . , u.. ..:L
i--. liecxer. president of the tocietv nrt
Ernest EUters. A silver cup was presentedto professor George Wlftieh teacher nfiCTnmtereln. toebraUon of h u,uanniversary as teacher.r
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